QUINTET TROUNSES
WESLEYAN IN FAST
GAME TO WIN 28-20

ENGINEER OUTFIT
UNCOVERS STRONG
OFFENSIVE TO WIN

Hick and Allen Bury Visitors
Basket Under Avondale
SECOND TEAM FINISHES

Tech Show Chorus Has
Hair-Cut On The Legs

By Many Records For
Columbia

Prom EXCITEMENTS

Popular Orchestra Well Known

Technology Men are human,
with hairy legs 'everywhere'.
Those who have not credits on
their legs are just human.

This is the last story to be
seen on the record. Tech
Show Chorus men have
their hair cut, and the
chorus is ready to go to
be cut.

NATIONALLY KNOWN
DANCE ORCHESTRA IS
OBTAINED FOR PROM

AGREEMENT WITH
NOTED CALIFORNIA
RAMBLERS Signed

Syracuse will give the
students the experience of
being at a concert of the
Popular Orchestra.

This popular orchestra since its
establishment as a local club
several years ago has been bringing
the best orchestral arrangements to
the students for their benefit.

The final whistle blew to end the game
which the Wesleyan team won by a
score of 20-11. The teams were
well matched in most respects but
Wesleyan was the better team.

The first half was played on the
Wesleyan court. The teams were
well matched in most respects but
Wesleyan was the better team.

The final whistle blew to end the game
which the Wesleyan team won by a
score of 20-11. The teams were
well matched in most respects but
Wesleyan was the better team.

Wesleyan 20. This marked the Institute
This marked the Institute
simultaneously.